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Rickreall Watershed Council 
580 Main Street, Suite A 

Dallas, OR 97338 
503-623-9680 ext. 104 

rickreallwc@hotmail.com 

Rickreall Watershed Council (RWC) 
Meeting Minutes – January 30, 2017 

 

This Rickreall Watershed Council meeting was held January 30, 2017 at 1:00 pm in the Delbert Hunter 

Arboretum House, Dallas City Park, Dallas, OR. 

 

PRESENT: Lucas Hunt (Coordinator); Richard Wolcott (resident); Nancy Heuler (resident); Jason 

Dunkin (Sportsmen’s Club); Dale Derouin (resident); David Clausnitzer (guest). 

 

CALL TO ORDER: 1:10 pm by Vice-Chair Derouin 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS:  

Introduction: Guest and potential board member, David Clausnitzer, is a resident living south of 

Dallas with degrees in soil science and rangeland management from Rutgers and OSU. He is 

recently retired from the USGS, where he worked in the Great Basin, and NRCS in Hawaii and 

Massachusetts. He has met some of our local NRCS people. Wolcott had invited him to attend.  

 

Hunt will be attending a District work plan meeting at the Fairgrounds on Feb.23 at 5:30. Other 

board members are invited. Hunt will email the Council about it. Glenn-Gibson will also be 

having a work plan meeting on Wednesday. Before the 23rd, Ken Bierly (GG), Bakke and Hunt 

will meet to add our work plans to the District’s. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  No December minutes. August and November minutes were approved 

with a few corrections. Derouin pointed out a need for clarification about RFPs in the Sportsman’s Club 

section. Hunt will send Heuler the corrections for both months.  Hunt will send links to the Council to 

old Itemizer articles. 

 

FINANCIALS:   

 Financial Report: Packet Attachment: Italic text = projected expenditures.  

 OWEB Council Capacity Grant – enough left to last through June with $180 left for conferences. 

 We still have a little over $1,000 discretionary funds from a previous grant period held by Mid-

Willamette Watershed Alliance. Jim Castle passed away and they are in transition. Ken Hedstle 

is the new bookkeeper, who is training on Quickbooks. He will keep us informed about the 

funds. If MWWA dissolves, we could have the District or Cascade Pacific hold them. We can 

use the funds at any time. 

 Derouin: A little under $40,000 held in the Foundation  

 Laurel Creek: no change since November but there will be permit expenses soon. 

 OWEB insurance requirements will increase as of Jan. 1. Now we have D&O only with Wall 

Insurance. Hunt will check his email for OWEB messages regarding new insurance requirements 

or contact Courtney at OWEB. Can we be covered under the District or will we need to have 

project-by-project insurance?  
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 January Coordinator Services invoice signed by Derouin. 

 

REPORTS: 

 Sportsmen’s Club: Dunkin.  

 We haven’t checked the fish trap camera for poachers recently.   

 Dunkin suggested planting shade-tolerant conifer species (red cedar, Douglas fir, grand fir) in 

the 100’creek buffer below Mercer Dam, since we aren’t planning large woody debris 

(LWD) projects there. We have people to plant the trees but need permission from Hancock 

first. We could casually ask them if there’s a chance of approval and if so, present them with 

a written proposal & map. Funding to be determined (Foundation or donation). We might be 

able to pick up some trees at other SWCD plant sales soon. There also are funds in the Laurel 

Creek proposal for vegetation restoration. 

 City Engineer Fred Braun retires Feb. 28, leaving only Tom Gilson and possibly an 

engineering tech.  Ron Foggin will be staying on as City Manager.  Regarding water levels 

required for the fish trap: Jake Dyer at the water treatment plant does all the water level 

changes. We just need to be sure that continues as is. 

 Forestry Creek in west Dallas development: Gilson told Hunt that the stream channel is part 

of the green space and will not be put underground. 

 

 BLM- Snedaker:  Absent 

 Hancock: Bakke.  Absent 

 City of Dallas: Gilson. Absent. 

 

PROJECT UPDATES / PLANNING:  

Coordinator Report:   

 

 PSWCD Plant Sale needs volunteers for this Th-Fri-Sat. 

 

Annual Report to Commissioners: Report to the District needs completion by the end of the 

biennium. 

 

Drinking Water Partnership tour and briefing: had 23 participants at the briefing and 16 on the tour at 

the end of December. Hunt hopes to schedule another one this year as legislators couldn’t make it. 

Articles about it were in the I-O, the Capital Press and the Statesman-Journal. The DWPP might be a 

source of funding in 2018 (Director is Cathy Kellon). 

 

Laurel Creek Shovel LWD:  Hunt needs to contact contractors for bids to begin work in the 

beginning of July.  Depending on the bids, we may need to order plants soon. We also need to 

submit a Notification of Operations to ODF and need permits from the County. The small grant 

date is this September. 

 

Fish trap storage: We remove the fish trap sometime from January to April (if not doing 

steelhead monitoring) and put it back in September if not doing steelhead monitoring. We need a 

place to store it. Hunt will contact Bakke about Hancock storage.  Dunkin: Do we want to 

publicize widely due to possible poaching? Hunt will send out old articles to the Council. Check 

trail camera. Guillermo Giannaco at OSU is still interested in steelhead as a student project. Cle-
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Elum Dam in Washington is an example of a type of steelhead project- Hunt will send out 

information on it.  Alex at ODFW would like to see steelhead monitoring in late Feb-March. 

 

Dunkin would like funding for his mileage for his monitoring work. Could this come from 

ODFW Restoration and Enhancement funds or are those only for discreet projects? Hunt needs 

to make a profile and sign in to find out more about it. Or could we use Foundation funds, 

Council Capacity Grant or discretionary funds? Hunt and Dunkin will calculate his mileage costs 

and bring it back to the Council.  

 

One Mile Creek directional felling:  Add to work plan and talk to Hancock about it.  

 

Brown Road cleanup:  Cleanup from log hauling on Brown Road needed. 

 

Drone LWD monitoring: Snedaker previously said he would see if he could find funds for it. We 

have talked about pulling together a poster presentation for the American Fisheries Society 

meeting in Bend in February but that is now too late. We could work on a poster for later.  

 

Basket Slough log update:  Graham says he has 238 30’ logs left.  We have reserved 50 30’ logs 

and 50 40’ logs. Stiletz and Luckiamute WCs want some too. Graham will keep in touch about 

requests from others. We have about 100 logs left at Deck 2 on Rockhouse Creek that we need to 

use up before obtaining more – don’t know how many are rotten. Canyon Creek will need more 

wood.  The back side of Basket Slough will be harvested in 2020. Rockhouse is long but smaller 

and could probably do with smaller structures than the 50-log structures on the main stem. 

Discussion ensued about using 3-5 piece structures or singles.  

 

Kyle, Canyon Creeks:  See Action Plan 1.1.1.3.  7 logs on Kyle Creek can be incorporated into 

the Laurel Creek small grant (grant cycle ends Feb. 12).  The next small grant cycle runs April 

30-May 14, with around 38 K left. We also have 20K available per calendar year in Hancock’s 

Environmental Enhancement funds. Dunkin is working with Snedaker on Canyon Ck. designs. 

Snedaker has proposed doing fewer and larger structures (25-50 logs ea?), including felling 

alders on site, and making each a separate small grant. Dunkin proposed more but smaller 

structures. The larger structures could create more rearing habitat. In a natural process, a large 

structure could result from a landslide or rotational slump, whereas a small structure could result 

from a blow-down situation. Snedaker also proposed planting conifers there. Bakke need a 

diagram and write-up with dates and where the logs come from. We would also have to re-

commission the road. Should we leave the road there afterwards for future access or should we 

tear the road out afterwards?  The latter would be too expensive for a small grant... Site visits for 

bidding could take place concurrently with Laurel Ck. 

Rockhouse Creek:  The site visit with Bakke could take place concurrently with Canyon Ck.  

Dunkin will finish the Rockhouse designs and get Bakke to come for a site visit. Canyon Creek 

has steelhead in it, whereas Rockhouse (no BLM land / no Snedaker) doesn’t. OWEB prefers the 

steelhead habitat for grants. We could apply for a small grant and if we don’t get it, we could use 

Env. Enh. funds as a backup. Rockhouse I and II could be separated into two small grants. 




